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Signals were st ill S9 plus. 50 ,Bill's
IIiron curtainll around Dallas on 2 was
shattered. Qiloting Bill, IIFor once, I
was home and on the air when the lid
blew ofn Are there any verticals left
on2 in Texas? II The distance: 450 !:liles,
roughly.

The best bet for the Summertime VHF
Convention, in the midwest, is the
TURKEYRUN,nm., meeting on July 30.

(Continued on Par~ 5.)
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TWOMETERS, LAST MONTl-l•••
The col~ is written tightly; see

"Corner Reflections" for the reason.
Ontl,ay 2?d, Paul Wilson, W4HJiK,Col

lierville, Tenn., and Bill Bop.nell,
WSCV\'i,Dallas, Texas, wrapped up the
first 2-c:et~r contact beheen the t ••••.o
states at about 2l55cST, usir~ c.w.
Some Q.SBexisted, but the ~O was a
good one. After signw-€; at 2229, an
other conte.ct, on phone, was made at
2252. The Q.SOwas short, hO\"lever, be
cause of abruut fading that developed.
W5CVWwal>first heard by W4HHKwhen

CVWwaS enjo;l7ingan S9 plus ~O with
W5ML,Oil Ci t;l7, La, , and W4EBKwas us
ingonlya 4-ele&lent parasitic arr~
62 feet high. Following the W5CVW
Q,SO, W4HHKheard W5MJC, Tex.9l'kana,
Arkansas, call ing him; Paul answered,
b~t the band must have folded abrupt
1;1'because W5MJC, on phone, wasn't
heard again.

The Dallas Champion of Horizontal,
W5CVW,had quite an evening for him
self. At 9?o!, after doing some anti
TVI work on the final, Bill tested
on 2 end habitually tur.ed the band.
At 144.1 Mc., the 5meter went off sc
ale. and a veice announced that W5
MLwas calling V/5CVW.In rapid succ
ession, wr:J.'M'Ii, Texarkana, WSDXB,Viv
ian, La., W5MJC,Texarkana, W57? New
Boston, Tex •• W5ERD, Texarkana, W5
NXM,Hospton, La., were logged. Then
came a phone call from W5JTI, Jack
eon,Miss., whowas pulling W5CVWin.
A partial, but n~t too solid contact
resulted. The evening closed with a
contact with W5ML, after minnight.



ATTENTION MOBILE HAMS··

P-7253 spring base rear-mount antenna.

CClvlPLID'EMOBILEPACKAGE- NOl'HINGELSE TO BUY. OOTSTA1'DING
MOBILE SIGNALSUSE MOTCROI.A~IPMENT - BACKED:BYYEARSOF
CGlMUNICATIONE~IPMENT EXPERDlNCE- WORLD'SLARGESTPRO
room OF 2-WAYMOBILE]X(UIPMENT.

F-L-A-S-H~~
TWO-l-1E1'ERMOBILE HAMS. HERE IT IS ~
Motorola PMTU-l5V-ARS Mobile:FM transmitter. 15 watts outwt
for operation on l44-l48Mc. Complete with tubes, crY5till;
power-supply. military microphone. control-head, cables and
roof-top antenna. Crystal for 147.5 Me. Mobile Net. 15. only •• $145.00

ORDERNOd FRGl liTHE VHF NlLWS"aR FRGl ADDRESSBELo.i.

?50-WA'1!I!, (XJTRJT, FINAL ANPLIFImFaR TWO-NETERS.USES 4-l25s
IN PUSH-PULL. SILVER-PLATEDLONGLINESI~PLATE ANDGRID. IN
MEl'AL CABINm' FaR RELAY-RACKMaJNTING. ONLYONEAVAILABLE.
NOI{. (LESS TUBES ANDJ3LCk{ER)••••••••••••••••• $50.00

•••••••••••• $22.50

HOTaROLAP-69-l3-ARS receiver with special noise limiter for
use with any converter having 1500-3000 KC •••••••••• $60.00

3- yJ famous Gon-set converter complete to connect to the P-69-l3-ARS receiver •••••••••••••••••••••• $39.95

P-327-E Fire-wall loud speaker •••••••••••••••• $5.00

The above comes complete with all necessary accesso
ries and mounting h8rdware. Order direct or through
the Motorola National Service Organization member in
your area.

WATCH liTHE VHF NEWS"

FaR 1<100 EQ;UIPl~"T A.m) PARI'S TO BE OFFEREDFaR SALE IN
THE NEXT ISSUE

Write or Phone

HARRY HARRISON
W9LLX

MOTOROLA INC.

1327 W. Washington Blvd. Phone: TAylor 9-2200, Ext. 161, Chicago, Ill.-..- ------------------------------.---.---



W3R!JEREPCRTSPRGlPITl'SElJRGH,PAt
Two meter activity has been very

poor, all winter, in this area ex
cept for W3Nl!MW3PGVW3KWHW}1NVW3
CTBW3JAVand W3RUE.CAlt-of-towners
W)lONRWGwm W3!.NAWBSRWJC llFQ.
\\'XVand WSEhelped, too •.

. On April 2nd, Wf!!t1XVand W3RUEcon
tacted via Aurora. April 10 was bet
ter, when W4AOW3AIRcame through.
W2RP0broke through for a contact on
April 12. A 4-way with the Michigan
gang WSA had on April 24th when W8
GJF rot 'l'BStied up with W3RUE. On
May 1, W~, Williamsport, Pat and
W2NLY,W2PAIJ,NewJersey, worked W3
RUE. May 4 brought w4BCT W3AIRand
W3C1lffl.May7 was even better, with
W8WRNCPAW4.JDNaxc W8IPDTQJand W9
FVJ caning thru.
W3M is on 2 at Segal, Penna. , with

anew beam. W3TIF-LSE, Johnstown , put
in an appearance on 2 on r-lay19. W3
PGVhas w.s16 element beam back up.
W3CTNstill uses NBJM.W3JAV,on 2,

worked W3NKM,at the Steel City Clubqrn, on 420 Mc., about 7 mile s • W3
RUEalso worked W3NKM,crossband, at
about 9t ndles, on 426.
i(38IlEls 1950score: 10 states on 2:

Ohio, Pennsylvania, W.Virginia, Mary
land, Virginia, Illinois, NewJersey,
NewYork, Kentucky and Michigan.•••
W8'iJCREPORTSFRGlEVERETI',OHIO••

On June 1, W~JCgot plain lucky and
snagged W3ASD,Delaware, for a new
state, as did W3RUEand W8J3FC<..Karl
busing horizontal polarization and
listens towards this direction at ab
out 21OQ-2300E5T,each night. He'll
probably be quite enthusiastic about
it all for some·time. We think this
is the first Ohio-Delaware contact
on 2, but are open for argument.

w4A6 BCT W3AIRand aN have been
trickling through, occasionally. We
worked W9sNZand ZHB,May 27; where
were the rest of you fpllers, that
night? (W9NFKcalled until blue in
the plates, as did one or two others;
band generally quiet , activity-wise
Editor). Wehear, via the grapevine,
that W3QJCIworked Virginia, on Aur
ora, Sunday morning, early, which
would give Herb a new state, too.

Present activity indicates fb year~

The VHF New.

'!WOMm'ERTCFICSIN TE:lWi
Br: John N. Naff

Most of the 2-meter stations in this
ares. are now on horizontal, and it
seems to be paying off.
W5AQA,Sulphur, La., is a nFlWstat

ion. Hehas a l6-element beam58 feet
high, a 522transmitter and a receiver
similar to the BCl06BA(BC1267?). His
4th contact, on his first evening on
2, was W5VY,San Antonio~ W5VYreflUy
has a tremendous si,e:nal when the band
is open, at all. Hfs 800 watts really
gets through~

OnMay2 , W5JTI,Jackson, lHssissip
pi, came through with a good signal
andwas worked by W5SM,\'f5DSEand W5
Q,IO; W5JBWalso hooked W5JTI. The
gang was inQ.SOwith NewOrleans and
BElton Rouge, La., when W5JTIbroke
through.
Now,all Beaumont stations are ley

ing for W4EHK,Collierville, Tenn.~
Amos,W5J]3W,has been in the hospi t

al, but is out and back on the air,
again. He has an 829B final, and it
seems to work very nicely.
On May 17th, tr..e 2-meter band open

ed to the west. W5QP'Aand MX,Corpus
Christi, came through Viall. DAA,of
Kingsville, was heard and worked by
W5Q,I0.W5JJYand W5VY,San Antonio,
really came through with fb signal s •
W5DSBworked W50NSon both 6 and 2
meters. W53>\was on for a while. W5
JFW did very well.

The next morning, the band opened
to the north. Dallas stations were
heard and worked. I believe this is
tr..e first contact with Dallas, on
horizontal.
W5ABNwas workedby W5SM.DSB; and,

Q,IOworked KMJand AQP. DSBalso
worked W~II, NewBoston, Texas, 8
miles from Oklahoma, near Texarkana-r
W5DDS,Galveston, seems to have de

serted the ranks. W5CNH,BCF, PJX
and FCDare active, nowand then, en
2 in Port Artlmr.
~itea bit of 6 meter activity was

observed during the month. ~1E has
his 6-meter beam up, and has a 52~ on
6. A very good opening was noted on
May 10th. Theband was open until 11
PM. W5D5Band F]l.! were the active
stations on 6. Wehad a nice vacat
ion, enjoyed scenery and new country.
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W5FEKREPORTSFR(]'1HarSTrn, TEXAS..
Very few openings occurred in the

late part of May, but W5FSCNZXand
FEK listen every morning and night.
FSC, "Bud", one of our outstanding

2 and 6 meter m men now has a lS-el
ement beam:2 4-element sections st
acked 5/g...wavelength high and 1 wave
length apart, side-to-side. It's ab
out 40 feet in the air. NZXuses a
conventional 16 element beam, while
FEKuses a15 element arra,v cor.mris
~d of 3 5-€lement sections stacY-.ed
t-wave apart. It III be'up to 45 feet,
soon.

Note to W9J'K:W5FSCis our nominat
ion for "The Station Cf The Month".
Bud was the first W5to work South
knerica on 6, and has made most of
the first out-of-town contacts here
on 2. He's an old-timer on v.h.f.,
being active on 5 before the war.

Stations in San Antonio (200 miles)
Victoria (90 miles) and Beaumont (90
miles) are worked often enotle;h to
consider them as locals, almost.
Dey by day activity on 2: 4/23 '~s

FEKNZXto JEW; ONS to FEK; NZXto
B1J1'and VY. 4/24: FEKto KAY EWq, JLY

eNS. 5/2: FBT to IOCBJTI .mil 1'l1<P HI.w.J. 5/3: FBTFEKto Bur; FET to CNli.
5/4: FET NZXtoBUl'. 5/7: FET FEKto
AOA,Sulphur, La. FETto ONSVY. 5/8:
AOAto FEK; FET to B1J1'.5/13 & 14:
FEKNZXto VY. 5/17: FET IRP FEKt.o
.AQ;3,Palmer. Texas; FEKIRP }''ZXFSC
:o~A, Corpus Christi; FET FEK IRP
~JZXto t-lXand FMT, Corpus Christi:
FET and IRP to PAA. Kingsville; FEr
to B1J1',Austin; FET IRP to JLY, San
Antonio; FET NZXto vr ON;;; IF.P to
KMJ';FET NZXto .T3il. 5/18: FEK IRP
to Bur AQf3JLY; FSC IRP FEKto KMJ':
NZXFEKto AOA;IRP to ONSABU,Dal
las; FET to MKD. 5/23: FET IRP FEK
to VY: FBTFEKto JLY. 5/25: FET to
HI., Oil City, La., ONS. Victoria,
Texas; FEKto .mil. 5/27: FET FSC FEK
to IRP. Lufkin.
W5IRP.a medical student at Baylor,

is active again in Lufkin, where hewill be on band 2. He usually oper
ates on 144.8. Bob, a very active
manoa 2. will be missed in Houston.
Bob's frequency. 144.8, reminds us
to caution you m fellows to tune
the band~ Thepresent m record on 2
wasalmost missed. last year, because

4 JU1'E

that w¢ I S converter wouldnI t tune up
to the high-end, where the w4 operat
ed.~ There's moreB.ctivity than you'd
think,above 144.5 Mc., or even 145~
(Yup~ - Ed.)
Bud, W5FSC,reports only 3 openings

on6. OnApril 27 , he worked XE1G!:and
XE1Q;E. May6, he ~O'd W8Q.YD, W5VoNU,

W~IVCi,PKD,ELL,W7KOP,whowould like
the 6 meter bunch tune higher in the
band; and W7ILL.May10th, Bud worked
WgHGE'of21"lEVW3CGV"N'3CIJUVE3AJJmATE
VE8EAGVE3BOiAlB and DSW,the first
W5contact for several of them. 1RP
worked W5V\lUand W¢ELLon l<lRy6.•••
W30dWREPORTSFRCl-lSTEIi.<\RTSTOWU,PA.

The 2-meter band was in excellent
shape onMay 27, Saturday night, ruld
Sunday morning, At about12:15AM, May
28, ~,Seabrook, N.J., vertical,
came thru to W30ilW,on hori zontal.
Conditions must have been excellent,
because signals were S9 plus. both
ways. W2~, on ll20. had a 32 element
vertical array, wnile W3011Whas a 26
element beam. Both stations attempted
a cross-polarized contact on ll2OMc.
wi thout success. 50. Ken volunteered
to turn his 32-clement beam horizon
tal, and try again on 420. So. with
Ken's brother holding the beamhoriz
ontal, on the roof. we called him and
heard him come back S9 pluc, report
ingW3CM'ilS9:P.lus~An FE10 minute Q,SO
59was bad on ll2o, Ken' s brother still
holding the antennaat W?Q;EID~Further
testswill be'madewhentb, boydoesn't
have to hold the antenna~ \'/30NW's first
ll2CMc.contact covered 85miles , using
an832Atrip.ler, 7w.out. to a 20-el
ement Yagi 65 feet high. Receiver is
an AP5-l3. W2q;BIDusedp.,. 703As, 50
watts input, to the 32 element beam.
W3fJ/IWused 3(X)-ohmtwinlead; W2Q.ED
used open wire line. The path. altho
not the best, wasnIt the roughest.
W4JHC,Buckroe Beach, Va., r.as held

schedules successfullylrlth W3fJ/IWsin
ce May 15 at l2:15&~, EDST,on2. I~o
failures, at this writing, even tho'
the path is 187 miles. Signals varied
fromweak andiading to 59 plus. W3011W
nowhas anew 160elementYagi, a deci
ded improvem!'>ntover the G-:clement.

InBaltimore, Md.,W}JPXKWt1erne are
ll20Mc. ent~iasts, from Iway back,
but we haven't worked 'em. yet.
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BA.DJER MTIoK RUN

By: Vic Tresidder, \i~
The meeting at "'lisconsin Ra',Jids, on

A,ril29, die not have as large a turn
out as at WausAu,twoweeks carlier.
Our suggestion was that, since both
locations pre nc~rly central in tr~
stat.e, j.t would be best to have one
lIlP.eting in suring, the other in the
fall. Twomeetings per year for the
state is something deserving a good
amount of thought.
W9FPEwasslnted to talk on v .h.!.,

but could not do so, because of the
job. Sorry~
Visited FPEat his home, Willard, on

Sunday, May30. H8d a swell t 1me And
learned much. Amazingto see what can
be done with practically no tools, ex
cept fora small drill, a good sold
ering iron and good gre~'-matter~ No
raJiioparts store handy, either~ The
population of ''villard is about 100;
FPE services radios for the folks in
a radius of about 25 miles. He's lo
cated wr£re life is rugged, and wili
shaobetter in the future, as in the
past, just what can be done, and how
todoit. This is an outline for W9PK
who should take it, from here ~

In the Rapid s, W9BDKis the only 144
Mc, supporter. He's trying to settle
r.r. express claim for damage to 522
transmitter shipped by one of the 2
meter gang down east.
Stopped in at Portage to see W9IJM.

Oliveriil a fine chap; busy building
anew home, Altho' only 84 miles out
of Milwaukee, A1ldworking on v.h.f,
countyuolice and public utility eq
uipment, he's not convinced of the
possibilities of 144 110. Watches for
openings; he hopes for, and is think
ingof new, much better beam. He has
been rather active on 50 Mc. Oliver
hopes to hook steady with .W9MFR,Mad
ison. Then, together, they may get
more fellows going,
Thebig wind clipped a few beams in

Milwaukee. K~ and BTI lost theirs.
AFThad to replace mast; beamwas ov
er so far the elements were almost
verticaH TQ.'s, bad since end of Jan
.uary, nowrepaired and working OK, so
they tell me. Thank you~
No word from Green Bay, Manitowoc,

Appleton, Neensh or Sheboygan, ~?

The VHFNews

Heard or worked, out of state: W9JBH
!WECGRQJa-lUMGTKLTGI RIlLMMGKCW
NWNFK BVM DlCX oyz AfQ KJU EXR W8AKR
and Wa.ffiK.W9AFrcan add to the list.

Schedules with W9GJE,~<cine, to TQ.
continue, as does the Mondaynight
party line with W9BTI(19 months, now).
Others are certainly welcome.
Whathappened to the Racine gang, who

had a good starU No noise from WWH
for so long~ Mustbe TV!, 5th stage.
BTIis building a WY;Vbeam, AFTre

placed the bent mast, and omitted the
28Mc. beam. Harlayis located on one
of the 2highest spots i!l Milwaukee,
733feet: 2 reasons for what he hears
and works on 2~ TIT still gardening,
so hasn't made repairs on power sup
ply, yet. YYYba.ck to west coast ag
ain for 30 days, at least; business
matters; took war department with him.
K~, missing for a while, nowbac..1ton,
FES on at 2200 to 2300 quite often.
EEl-I, hooray~ HTJand ourusual lengthy
chat s. UJM, oftener, Whaddayaknow,
W9JPKheard~ AFTthreatened to use an
axe on Carl's TV,MFR,Madison, wcrked
by WV and AFT; heard by BTI and Tq,
(and ChiCAgOarea stations - Ed.)
HIlB,Valparaiso, IndiAIla, discussin,;

5-element beamswith W9l'iFR,Madison.
I.13'oi,Portage, no-,go, yet. 13TQ.out of
town, plenty, but gets on when in.
Miss AVF, often. DYZtryi~ to get
329B going, GGHworking on improve
ments. Will compare Wallman cascade
a'la Stacey ('Ifilm~)converter to ARC
3. Remeruber,Horace, LJV has had co
ax converter for years. (Wish he Id
take time to sketch his accomolish
ments with converter and 829 final,
alla W91'Wn. Newcomers DSL and !IDE

busy. Missing: LPF NSCE'fVP'YMand
CCZ. (Ed. Note: Howabout PZS, ESE.
PM,DKU,BI.X.tand many others?) Heard
5th harmonic of EAlPs 2a.tc. sigi al

so, W9AYXonthe net, Mondaynights;AYX14 miles, airline~)
Oh, for something besides fair 'WX,

openings and contests to stir up more
activity~ (A-men~- Editor);•••

IMPORT.A1'TNOTICE~ ~ ~
In the circuit diagram of the noise

generator, p. 12, "The VHFNews", May,
1950, aUT THEC01'NECTIONBmwEENTHE
SWITCH,Sli, .A1'DTHE-l50V. LEAD.
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TWOMETERS,LASTMONTH•• (Cont1d)
Seel-iargeBowmanI s column, IIIndianap
olis Eavesdrippingsll f·:>r details.
W9FKIreminds you that 4 states were

represented at TurkeyRun, 1ll.St year;
more expected this year. Ken reports
W9s HKI BrA ALULLAJVC QJa.UJ ~
LIR IAWCGZZHBFPD~ IMJ MBIRBI
GYZand FKI present at Starved Rock
Hamfest, June 4. W9s SUVHOVK9FAE
W9sLIR IJ:i/ FVJ EHXGEZFPDZHLand
JMS are all active on 2.
W5NYH,Lexington, Ky., seriously ill

in the hospital, according to W4HHK;
drop Moore a cheer-up card~
Ted, W4FJ, Richmond, Va., reports

that the Washington, DC, teletype sig
nals, used as 2-meter llbeaconsll fool
ed many v.h.f. men on the night of
June 4. Altho' the beacons were weak,
North Carolina stations roared into
the north, working up to W3BSV,Mary
land. w4cv~, Fayetteville, w4~, Cl
inton, NC, were very active. W4ElCY,
Bennettsville, So. Carolina, is set
ting up with poWer~ Ted says that a
Florida to up-the-east-coast contact
on2 is in proper prospect, this year~
Th.epicture onour cover is one reae

on W2NLYwasinactiveuntll recently.
Jim' s beam, and other variations on
its theme, will be described in an
early issue of IICQ.". (Ed. xn. Note:
Whydidn't the IINewslldescribe it?)
(Ed. Note: W21JLY,you take i t ~)
Jim reports that his new receiver,

having everything a ham on 2 might
ever think of, is now in operation.

Helistens to the west with it, quiteoften, using phone or c.w., 144.05
or 144.12 Me.
Margaret, W~, in a last-minute

report, says g6 stations, 11 sections
were worked in the v .h. f. Q.SOparty;
the only 9s heard: W9PK,very well;

W~,Aurora, ~~~d in~ OnJune 1,WBBFQ.work-lid , Delaware, for
state J/o16~
Alice, W9DXX,our other IlLady of 211

has a beautiful new layout in her
station, to be featured soon. But,
recurring illness prevented her ao
tivity in the contest. Sorry~
W9AFTreports May2 opening brought

W9s 'ITABBRJBH rITE 1'7. E:<.CMALALQ.,
Illinois; HGE,Beloit; CAW,Porter,
Ind. ; W8IDXZCH,Michigan; WBBF~,WXV,
Ohio. Stations heard regularly are:

6 JUNE·

W9s NWJBHBBRUMGIMGRHLZHBNFK
YWSGYZMFR(Madison, Wise.) HGEBAD
GJEEMMIlBNCGRandqp1. Harley, AFT,

e~cts to have the p .p. 24Gsonisoon.W~~, Porter, Ind., was ab e, at
last, to announce, last monththat his
buddy, Don, finallyreceivedW9KN and
is on 2. Congrats, Don~ CAWreports
WBBPQ.heardoften; W9GIJ.i,Wheaten, is
consistent onhis nightly skeds with
NW.OnMay 13, Gus hooked new calls
W9VQ.SIPY KlWKJUGGHGDVQPi and VB
:mx. CAWbvites you to drop in to
see him when you' re out on yaur Sun
day drive, or yrnxr vacation trip.
01' Smoke,W8lP, is having problems

witha 420 final, altho' the tripler
works. (wf/MGz,how about giving him
a band?-Ed.) Onthe 6th of May, W8EP
resumed IlKon 2, working wl4JDNW¢BJL
(Q.SLL?)W¢KYMW9FBJ?(FVJT). Smokeis
of the opinion that the boys missed
agood ni(;ht, May 8th, 2215 to 2338.

"The Faithful Few On Two"roll adds
VE3AIBDANnA!AQPW2CRI,per VE3BCM,
whom- it is suspected - is just as
feithful. VE3BOWsaysW200 heads hie
list. Johnnyhas held a weekly sche
dulewith VE3AQPsincelaot SUIlIlDer;is
available, any night, for any tests.
He is, according to Norm, the most
consistent W2on the bandwithin range
of the VE3area. VE3DANand '1.'200,
Lockport, NY, also W2RP0,hooked up
on ~O, recently. (Tell wf/MGZabout
it, too. - Ed.) Congratulations~
VE3BCJtlsaysSix was good on the af

ternoon of May 6, with all kinds of
w4s rolled thru; again, May 10 when
VE3BCMworked W5FAL,the first Six
Meter contact for VE3EOW,the 3rd
contact WasW5FSE,Houston, Texas.
W3QJCI,now5miles south of Erie,Pa.,

elevation 1130 ft., runs 200 watts
input, with W8UKS1 "City Slic1r..erll
beam, 70 ft. high. Herb says Aurora
skip on 2was good, May 28, 2AJ.l,when
he hooked w4000, ex-W3L~, Hampton,
Va.; also heard w4oLK,ex-W3LTN,but
he couldn't use c. w •• so no contact.
Both were hearing and c;.Uling W~
when W3QJCImard them. Herb, W3QJCI,
says 2 is quiet in Erie; W3WlMon,
occasionally; NOJreactivating; NFR,
now and then; ODF teletypes WOOC,
now and then. Herb states that his
practical experience on 420 Me. po
larization indicates that horizontal

11
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'!VO ~tm'ERS, LAST MONTH•••• (Cont'd.)
polarization gives stronger ground sig
nal, hence leSI standill€""1fave flutter,
than does vertical; Herb's findings are
seemingly unprejudiced. since he at
first preferred vertical because of
theslmpl1cityof antennas and instal
lation. (Ed. Note: Herb, how about re
portingyour 420Mc. results to Wrp,,/GZ,
whonow edits "The UH F World"? Tnx~)
W8WRN("Caras cope" Myers) reports Two

good to the north~ northeast, east andsouthwest on Mayb and 7, with signals
frOOl200milesata "local" level. w4
JDNClXCPCTMKJW8ZURMGACPALPDW9BOV
NSFASMVZMLLAandW:;ROEwere worked,
withW3RDE Q,5S5on a back-of-the-beam
~O. Heard: Wf!MJCWXVEP (back of1:eam)
K9NAMw¢B.rL KYFW9GZQ..

W¢ms.Adair, Iowa., inactive most of
the wmt&rb!cause of weather ,1nactiv
ityand house-rearranging, will be on
2, soon, withp.p. 826send a 16 elem
ent beam. Frankhopes someone will be
successful in breakingbis record with
w4JFv. but he'llbe protecting it , too~
IlX-ers: write to Mr. Frank Parsons.
w¢EMs, Adair, Ia •• for schedules.

SIX Mm'ERS nr MAY
By: WOON and W9PK

On May 7, a short open to Florid!'frOOl1045 until ll3QA14. EST at W8W:RN.
whoworked W4IUJ• S9; Hee.rd w4LA'i, FNR
58. W9PKheard W4FNR~ WJ W1LLL.

!!l8Y 10: Band open at 730PM thru 1l;D
Hol when switches were nulled. W8WRN
worked W5ATJMJD W~.s and FXN. Some
~. WgpKr.eard W5HTZw4Ms "'501'5 JLY
~u\ VY FXNFSM DSB and CUR. WBWRN
heard W5FLQ.II'XHTZ 'IT PEQ. CURVVLF
EKlJ~A DC KKZFAL DXB(]'lA ONSW8KZT
anda lonely w¢uMQ..weak. On May 27,
WBWRRcaught a quickie to W¢FJ.J,at
lll5AM; band folded immediately aft
erward, as W8UZcouldn't get through.
W¢FJ.J,reported that he has his 32 el
ementup for 2 and will be active all
September for a new record.

On Iolay 20, PK heard W4WJ, \\'lGJZ 11;
worked WlC'l'tT.RO. May 27. Aurora op
ening, the best this year~ Heard VE3
AE'!' WSI-ffiLbeacon, 'i8NQP eMS W9AQ.Q.w4
axc W8WRNW9VZPW?.lIl'~w3NKMvllFAX,

worked w4RBKW~ • Band o-gen9 hours;heard W9MAL.with the BC639 on 2~
W9PK found the band open all day,

May28. WorkedW5Q.VQ.AJGVYZZF; heard
many others, ONSPKSQ.IOJLY NlJ. etc.
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CCENERREFLECTIONS•••
This issue of liThe VEF News" merks

the end of four, solid years of pub
lishing it and its first year pi-ed
ecessor. "The Midwest VHF News".
Even tho' we've explained, in these

pages, that tiThe VHF News" is a no
income effort, we still come across
readers who think that it supports a
family of four ~ It' s the other way,
Mister. Tr.e XYL and I supwrt liThe
VHFNews"l If we tried to nay our
selves even 50; per hour for our work
on it. its treasury would have gone
broke long ago ~ That's why we would
like you fellows to encourage f/!lery
v .h.f. operator you know to subscr
ibe to "'!'he VHF News".
Untilthe treasury is substantially

in the black, ••••e'll have to minimize
costs by. heavy editiJ1#!:. Advertising
income is hard to derive because our
circulation is small; our circulat
ion is small because we haven't the
means to advertise the "News" widely.
That's where you can help out. by
asking your v .h.f • friends to suonort
the one publication devoted exclus
ively to v.h.£.

If the situation doesn't improve by
wir.ter, we'll have to discontinue
liThe VHFNews". Wenever exnected to
make money from the paper" tr.at 'was
not our goal. But, we do feel that
it should payus for our time and ef
fort. especially after four years of
hard work~ Don't you agree? 73~
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THE UHF WClBLD

By: Arnold Bucksbaum, wl/MGZ
There seemsto be a large number of

amateurs interested in the 2/3 meter
band. Almost every two meter man I
talk to is investigating the equip
ment available. In the Chicago area,
quite a few of tQ.e 2-meter old tim
ers are active on 420 Mc.

I will have to hear from you fellows
in order to wri te thi s column, so pl
ease get into the habit of dropping
at least a postcard to me before the
15th of each month.
1il.Des Moines, w¢q;!A is doing some
construction work ona pair of 8012s.
I visited with w¢~ after a recent
IRE meeting; he is interested in a

receiver for 2/3 meter, and lookedover my CPR-4bACJ·ASB-7 receiver.
whichis still Wlconverted. Building
4xl5OA coaxial plate circuits are:
W~C, Minneapolis, andI(,BSV,Salis
bury, Maryland.
At Collins Radio Co., Cedar Rapids,

Ia., data is being collected for the
Bureau of Standards on the field st
rength of a 412Mc. signal over a pe
riod of manyhours. Aresnatron trens
n;it ter with a power output of 23 lao1.
into a pyramidal horn is situated at
Cedar Rapids. (A resIle.tron is a vac
uum tube which has coaxial or cavity
type plate and grid circuit.s, with
the elements oftha tube constructed
directly in the cavity walls.) During
thewmtermonths, the signal strength
was recorded automat ieelly in weekly
periods, approximately every other
week, for a total of 1162 hours. Tre
receiver and recordiYlf;equipment were
located at the transmitter site of
WHO,just east of Des Moines, Ia., a
distance of 86 miles from the resna
tron transmitter •..
All of the data recorded have been

averaged for each hour of the day in
terms of the percentage of the total
time that the signal is at a certain
number of db above one microvol t per
meter. The level of the sienal receiv
able ry:fJ, of the time was approximnte
ly one db above 1 uv1m with respect
to llao1.radiated from a dipole. The
signal strength receivClble 5C:t/oof the
timewas about l2dbabove that recei
vable rp% of the time; that receiv-
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able laf, of the time was approximat
ely 24 db above that receivable 90%.
of thetime; the signal receivable 1%
of the time was 37 db above tbat re
ceivable gal, of the time. There was
little variation from tte above lev
els over the 24hour day, except for
the curve of the signal receivable 1%
of the time. The pellks of this curve
would indicate the most likely time
duri11b the winter for ducts and in
versions to occur. In the 1%curve,
a high peak appeersat llAM; however,
this is not the whole story since a
duct may occur anyt imeof the day or
night. The r;pf, curve gave some inter
esting informa.tion.From 8PMto 9»1,
the signal level is constant, but
from 9AMto 8PM, a drop of 2 db in
signal strength can be expected.
Measurementsare beingtaken atQpin

cy, Ill., at present. In general, the
signal strength over the 134mile path
isnot noticeably weaker than observ
ed over the 86 mile path to WHO.
For anyone constructing a receiver

and living in the Cedar Rapids - ~in
cy path the signal from the resnat
ran transmitter willmake an excell
ent marker frequenc~·. The transrni t t
el' is on the air continuously eve!1'
other week.
In looking over the surplus market

for a receiver for the 2/3 meter band
there is one which is particulE.rly
outstandir€.Built for the series ASB

7 a.ircraft equi"f:.Jlllentsandcalled thenavy type CPR-46ACJreceive-r ,it tu
nes from509 to 556 Hc. by adjusting
the frequenc~' of the IUgh frequency
loea 1 oscillator. A 2c40 coaxial rf
a:nplifier, a 2c4o converter, and an
other 2c46 in a uaralle 1 line loeal
oscilla.tor are otbEr receiver feat
ures. Twost.ages of 55Mc.i.f. ampli
ficationalld t.hreestages oflGMc i.f.
amplifice.tion give an overall recei
ver bandwidth of about <'Mc. In the
output there is a. detector and video
amplifier.

I hc>.venot seen onP.cf these recei
vers in operation in the 2/3 meter
band, but ir.!ornation B.venable in
dicates tr~t the r.f. amplifier and
converter grid circuit-swill tune the
band, and that the local oscillator

(Continued on nexl p;lg~, Col. 2.)
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nIDIANAPOLISEAVESDRIPPINGS
By: ¥.arge BoW!Il8Il,XYL-W~LW

DCW'TFeRGEr: TURKEYRUN. JULY ?fJ,
1950, YCXJRVHFPICNIC. For further
information, drop a postcard to \'19

FVJ. Sam Miller, Toledo, Illinois.
Sam has a tentative lL'le-up of W8s
ZURWJCB~ CYE, w4s Jm' !-fi{JFBJ HHK
LLR. w¢B.rL, W9s ZHBUIA LLA ASH Ell'O
and who else? (Ed. Note: W5JTI. W9s
CAWRHL EDB DLI DHJ DPYLLX ~ NFl{
are prospects; who else?) Come, en
joy yourself and meet .~y of your
Two Meter friends and make new ones.

Whatta month was "Iay~ All types of
openings from solid to Aurora flut
tel', which brougn£ 16 newly-heard
calls to this ~: w¢BJL. KYF, W9NZ
~ HOB IFX 'IW, W8IDX LPD E~ :am
ETH? or VTH? IXJL WXV. W~I and W2

RPO~ And the signals were spread outfrom 144 to 14bMc~
5/2: Starteo-ouf with a population

of W9FYJ UNS Z!lL LLA.ms GLWW8CYE
W9LWNA.SI~Ell'ONSF w4-1KJ CllCCW8LPD.
Cincinnati. 145.7 Mc., 5-over-5.

5/3: GOSH~ Two days in a row: NSF
~O with WFSiiX'VwJC BFQ., ''lith W9JI-lS
UCHEll'OUDDVXRGZQ.w4-TDNW9GLWand
HKQ., who reports working ~'iissouri
Kansas border station.

5/6-7: Apologies to "Orbit" (W9IHqJ
W9GLWhe.s "Creeping Gizmo" in the x
mittel', which no doubt brought l'~l
of this barreling in: W¢KYFvs W8LPD
W9LLAWBEt'and W9NSF; W¢BJL working
W8Il'D w41-lKJ Jlli and W3BTH?; w4mN
with W9ASMVXRW8E? and WR..'f;W8BMC
hooked W9NSFand FVJ, who ~Od 'w3R-TE

W9VGDW8?THand W8CPA. w4CDCc\'!9lXK
p.nd K9NAI-I,and other rare combinat
ions helped~

5/9: A rare night, indeed~ Opening
to the north:W9EDB W9DXX(hey, thatls
Alice ~) RHLUCHMichigan W8s EGX UJL
and NRUworking central Indiana.

5/10-26: Wha' H?hn? Afew locals,the!-luncie gang. a -of 220 Mc. work
by ENO and AQ.Q..A poet in our min.st
is LWNandhis favorite subject. LLA
giving the Hoosier Poet a run for his
money~ EIIO, with over lCO straight
nights of work, sorta droopy. GLW
still stI"\.l&;ling with creepin' grid
drive ••• pra.ctically rebuilt that
522~ G'rlrlrlr~~

5/26: A.SI-ibemoans last night IS brok-

~ ThE' VITF News

en contact with UIA (Evansville) - 1st
time heard, here. UCH calling W8ZUR;
GSYDOKJl1SEWOLWNW4axcbusy. Round
table: A.SI-iLLAVGDNSFand GLWc:mplete
the evening.

5/27: EWOgoes strong to W9s SUVHKQ.
MBlmo.1FKTKLHZ ZHB; heard 'h'gI'Q.and
W9AFT. AsNorm took off for ",ork, W9
GLWheard W2RPOwith Aurora flutter,
GLW's beam northeast, about lo:45cST.
in Q.SOwi th W~;{xv. GL'h'called W2RPO
onc.w. duringthourof fluttery c.w.
signals from all over. No-soap. W9IDH,
UCHandLffihear::l, too. Then, silence.
GLWwentto bed. At 11 :45. WOOVW~
and others heard, jit tery, end too fast
for me to c~y, for 15 minutes. At
1215 and 1245, for 5 and 15 minutes.
signals were of the Aurora-type. Be
tween those times, signals were solid
when the beamwas turned directlv to
ward the station. Watching wimls
signal was an absolutely fascinat 1ng
experience. At l.Al~CST, W'I.Y and WRN
were rode-steady in signal strength.
Another W3. as I copied him, wa.s W3
BYF; could it be? What do the propa
gationexperts sayabout that opening?

5/28: Yep, shels still open, and are
the locals sorry they weren' t on~ -LLA
LWNIDH~. W9FVJ and W4.rnNswapped
reports, and EWOpicked off W~.
W~ and W~C, Aurora, Ill.~'. Lo~
"''ho's that ,up so late? ZHB, no less,
but no info on •••.hat he worked~

5/29- 31: Central Indianahas awaken
ed ~ EW'O-Jl~S VGDZHL GLWASJ.!LLA LWN
NSF IFX IGQ.and TE a•••.ait your calls ~
"Get off the bottom of the band~II,
says LLA, nO'"" to be found at 145.32.
May June be just as busy~••••
THE UHF WORLD••• (Continued) •
frequencyUlllY be lowered. Conversion
information will be a.p-prec1e.ted from
anyone now usi!1€: the CPR-l;6ACJ.

Please re-oort all u.b.!. activity to
Arnold BucksbnllID, 1151 Bever AVE'nue,
C~dar P~pids, Iowa.•••
CORRECTION•••• "Operating The 4x150A
T-.:ibein the 2/3 Metp.r Band", "The VHF
News", ~, 1950, pabe 8, column 2,
line 4 should read, "from e_ theoret
ical i-wavelength; •• " It wss a tyno
graphical error.•••
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wifror~ REPCRTS FROM KA1'SAS CITY,
During the first part of the month

there were several occasions when
conditions looked favorable for more
thannormal range transmissions, How
ever, nothing out of the ordinary was
produced for the Kansas City gang, In
fact, little activity seems to exist
within a radius of 100 to 200 miles
from Kansas City, Little has been
heard from W¢DSR,Greenleaf, Kansas,
and nothing from the rest of the Kan
sas gang during the past month, St,
Josephhas been off the vhf map since
w¢RNc retu.'"1led to the army, but the
KCgang is working on W¢IACto come
back.

On Sunday, May 21, weak phone sig
nals from the Wichita direction wore
heard at 144,45, but could not be cop
ied well enoughto identify, From the
north, nothing has ooen heard from
the Iowa gang since early winter.
W¢TJ'iMhasbeen takinga lot of rib~

ing about "TV'i. His XYLwo:J.a TV set
about a month ago and, since that
time, Frank has been late getting on
of an evening. But, the cause is not
m ~ W¢AEwas the speaker at tEe
last "Heart of America Radio Club"
meeting. George presenteda colLect
ion of old time radio gear. The hit
of the evening was some electrical
gear, complete with tJo.espiel used
bya medicine manto E'.stoundthe pu~
lic some100 years ago, It should be
an interesting show if we could get
Geor(;eto repeat the showon 2 meters,
At the club spring party, almost

everyone came away with a prize, W¢
DVV reallyhit the jack pot. Ned took
his whole family, and all four won~
Several of the v ,h,f , fellows won
low-frequency components end, sure
enough, a c,w, man won a mike and a
Ilhone man wona bug. The new Inspec
torwas present and wona :;Jrize, too;
hel s an active ham, but not on v .h,f.
This sameevening wasthe first this
year that W¢DVVwasunable to make a
contact on Two~
W¢DT1Xand MN~have the 220 Mc. gepJ'

broken in,now, and have found a new
use for it. For some time, W¢JZNand
DVVhavebad difficulty in hearing ea
ch other because of JZK's fixed-beam
being at right angles to DVV'swhen
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all four stations were in a round
table, The new procedure is: W((l.m~
goes on 220 and rebroadcasts both
JZN 8.'10. DVV to W¢DIlXwho, in turn,
ro-transmits the 220 sigs on l44Hc,
Now, Nedand Bob can canoy on a 100%
(;(.SOvia220 and 144 Mcs. The logging
and calling procedure for such a (;(.SO
gets rather conrplicated.
Nowthat JUDe is here, we hope to

have more to report next month in both
act i vi ty and extended-range contact s ,•••
W¢EIJ, REPORTS FRCM DENVER, COLORADO

Since returning from another busin
ess trip, w¢Eu. has added a new 32
element beam and has finished the
cascode crystal-controlled converter.
I nowfeel that w¢E:LL is all set for
the two-meter IlX season.
Schedules have been resumed with W¢

FR~,Ft, Collins, (60 miles), worked
nightly, and W700, Cheyenne, (100
miles), heard almost nigbtly, but
not yet worked from his home locat
ion. On SundBymornings, a Colorado
Wyomingget-together is held with W7
MVK,Laramie, and '117M operating
mobile from hills near tr~ir homes.
W¢FR~,Ft. Collins, and W¢ElJ,hold
down the Colorado end, with W¢ACA
and w'/IJYo on, sometimes, W711iVKmo~
ile , with an ARc-4, usually runs 59,
while W7()\lr'Z,with 180 volts to an 832A,
runs 53, W¢D1.~,NorthPlatte, Nebras
ka, is on witha pair of 4-l25As, and
a crystal-controlled cascode convert
er, He hBsone problem, hcrwever: his
landlord doesn't like antennas,
A VHFget-together was held on June

4 in North Platte in cor~ection with
the local hamfeat ,Colorado, Wyoming,
western NebrRska and western Kanaas
v.h.!. men were to attend. More on
this, later.
Wanted: Schedules on40 meters with

midwest v.h.f • men, or 4o-meter hams
interested in coordir~tirg v,n,f. DX
attempts, Onl~rafew minutes of tirr.e
woulc.be required, Between W7OWZ,W~
FR~ and wr/JEl;L. a sEltisfp.ctor~' sched
ule can be held with mid-western st
,at ions, If you schedule throU€h a 40
meter friend, be surP. he is informed
of band conditions on two for each
contact. This will be mi€~htyencour
agingtoW7~Z, W¢FR~and 'Ii¢Fn.. 73~
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IN ANDARC1JNDCHICAGO•
The gE'.Ilgis beginning to think that

W5CVW's "iron curtain" on openings
has been moved to the Chicago aren.
May 3, W9AFT,Milwaukee, was working

W8BFQ.and other DX, none of which
could be heard in the Chicago rp-g
ion. Early in May, W9HK~,DeMotte,
Ind., bad worked into St. Louis; not
heard. On other occasions, W8'iXV,
YEGOOL and others were known to be
on, beamed. Chicago way, but unheard
except at locations such as W9TKL,
W9~and W9JllH. We don't seem to get
the atmospheric conditions that pre
vailed a year ago, thi& time.
W91'GIand ~'19DRN enjoyed a 144-1250

Mc. crossband contact. DRNused an
APT-5 and Iiparabolic antenna indoors,
7 feet above grounc., received by '1\11
withan APR-5 and broad band antenna.
KFK, Deerfield, has been copying 1'19
OEd's p.p. w6s on 420, also W91'liE,
DENand, of course, '1\11, W!lC is al
ways S9 plus.

W~lFR,Madison, \'1isc.,made the boys
perk up their ears when he worked 1'19
HDB,Valparaiso, Ind. mE, Zion, Ill.,

11 The VEFNews

is active as are NWGn·t l!Q.C EXS OBW
VXIllCXEX.Q.WIOSXJ CEWPEN EDG~O CGR
BADBVM.The 147.5 PM net grows: WgLLZ
~ILLX NFKCE'ftTSAKRAYZYF are active;
Mobiles: LLX SAKNFKto be joined by
RAYLLZ CEI\'SXJ HPJ.

The last ~O meeting was held at 1'19
'ITOK' s home, Bensenville. The gals en
joyed the evening i=ensely. Members
will be notified of next meeting.•••

NEWVHF SCOREBOARDSTAJ:DINGS
Call States CA IlX Miles Other

W8WJC. 19 7 700 VE3W8BFQ. 16 6 700 VE3

W5CVW 4 2 570
w4EHK 11 5 650W9FVJ 13 6 580

W100f 9 3w4axc B 4 470
\'15OOB 2 1 321

(Report your standing to W9OBW)

Q.ued Electrical Supply will renew
its advert i cing in ourpegesnext fall,
acc0rdingto Ben Cohn , who invites you
to visi t his newly-oI"I'llIlged showrooms,
1650 ~}~:~n Ave., Ch~~!- _

"GONSET LINE"
lOW lOSS OPEN WIRE LINE

Ys THE lOSS Of NEW MOLDED RIBBON

••Your antenna is 110 better than its lead-line."
The new GONSET LINE is the answer (0 television and amateur lead line requirements.

Its extremely low loss (lowcst loss line manufa<.:tured) makes it ideal for any lead in use where
highest efficienl'Y is dc::.ired. The loss of GONSET LINE'is less than 1/6th that of ordinary
molded 300 ohm ribbon (when new) and still less when molded ribbon ages. GONSET LINE
utilizes air for insulation, with pol)'!>t)'rene for spacers every 6 inches.

Due to air insuladon and pol)'styrene spal-ers it is practically nOt affected by wea.ther such
as ordinary molded ribbon. GONSET LINE therefore, is ideally suited for television rel'eption
in fringe and beach arC'aS as well as long runs.

The wire itself is 18 guage double formvar spaced I". It is packaged with a continuous
strip of corrugated paper to make eas)' handling,

Universal screw eye t)'pe of insulators are available that will take either GONSET LINE
or ordinary molded ribbon, The impedanl'e is 450 ohms, and will substitute for 300 ohm ribbon.
(See reverse side of this page) without any spedal matl-hing_ There are, however, 450-300 ohm
transformers available for those who wish to experiment .

• COMMERCIAL • FRINGE AREAS • BEACH AREAS

,,'ItITE, To:::JAY, TO FAUST GOllSEI'T, '.v6VR, GON-:lm CQ.lP A.\'Y, 70- 72 E.
't'UJUlJ1A A7ENUE, BURBAi'ijK, CALIFOR.~IA, FOR A CQ.!PLlmJ TECHNICAL
EULLETIX AND A1'IA'!'EUR A.'ID DEALER PRIC&S. PLEASE MEl\TION liTHE VHF

NE.vS" IN YOOR LEI'TER SO THAT WE'LL KNOi.' ROi~ WELf, YOU SUPPORT IT.

CLealfor
• AMATEUR • TELEVISION

0.5 DB lOSS PER 100 FT. AT 200 M.C .• POLYSTYRENE SPACERS

GONSEl COMPANY, BURBANK, CALIFORNIA
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